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The CHAIRMAN announced that as the representative of South Africa had
gone back to his original position, he would put hie amendment to the vote
before the Australian proposal.

TheSouth.Aflrîcan. proposal was.rejected by the Committee. The Australian
proposal and ansndment to the report of the Sub-Comitttee were rejectea by the
Coxminnittee

The Sub-Commitee text, as amended. by the represeative of Guatemala,
was apprcved. At the request of the representative of southAfrioa a

roll.call, was taken on paragraph 3 together with the interpretative note.
It was approved by a majority of 39 to 2 wïth 11 abstentions: the
representatives ofAfghanestan, Argentina, Austrian, Brazil, Burma, Canada "
Ceylon, Chile, China, .Colrabia, Cuba, Denmark, Dominioan Republic, Ecuador.,
Egypt,France Greece, Guatemala, Haitï, India, Indonesian Republio ran
Iraq, Italy, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, New Zealandl, Norway, Pakistan, Peru,
Philippines, Syria, Trans Jordan, Turkey, Uhited Kingdom,United. States,
Uruguay, and. Venezuela, boing in favour; the representativesof Australia and

SouthAfrica, against; and the representatives of Belgi , Bolivia,
Czechoslovakia.El Salvador Ireland., Netherlanda, Poland, Portugal.
Southern Rhodesia, Sweden, and Switzerland, abstaining. .:.

Subject to.the reaervation of the. representative of South Afrioa,the
toxt of Article 83 A as a hole and the report concerning it, were approved
.by.the Committe.

ARTICLE 94GENERLEXCEPTIONS
the reprepentatives ofIndia and Iraq withdrew their reservation on

Article 94. The representatiIe of.Italy maintained. his reservation on

paragraph 2 (a), The representative of Turkey reBerved hispasition pending
the outoome.on ArtiIgoe 16 and. the receipt of either inatructions from his

Subject tohis above-mentionedreservations, Article 94 wasapprovedby
the Comittee. .. .
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ANNEX OO SPECIAL PROVISIONS REGARDING INDIA AND PAKISTAN
The representatives of India and Pakistan confirmed the remarked of the

representative of Afghanistan to the effect that the "speciall agreements"
mentioned in the Annex could. concern only the trade between those two countries
and not trade in goods in transit.

Anne 00 was approved by the Committee.

EXPLANTORY NOTE TO ARTICIE 99 PROPOSED BY THE DELEGATION OF GUATEMAIA
(Document E/CONF.2/C.6/101)

Mr. FEDRANO (Argentina) warmly supported the proposal of the
representative of Guatemals. In his opinion, its adoption would safeguard.
the rights of countries in connection with territorial disputes and would.
make any future discussions on such questions unneceesery.

The explanatory note was approved by the Committee.
The representatives of Argentine, Guatemala, El Salvador and Mexico

withdrew their reservations concerning Article 99.
AMEN9MENT TO ARTICLE 93 PUT FORWARD BY TEE REPRESENTATIVES OF CIZLE AND PERU
(Document E/CCNF.2/C.6/lo6)

Mr. MULLER (Chile) explained that the amendment removed the prohibition
thet no agreements could be concludeed with non-Members under the term of

Articles 15 and. 42.It would ensure, however, that in connection with such

agreements non-Mambere would accept the same obligations as Members. In reply
to the representative of the United States, he said that ho meant the

obligations contained in Articles 15 and 42 only, as no non-Member could be
expected to accept all of the obligations of the Charter.

Mr. EVANS (United- States) said that Article 93 which would. not pemlt
preferential agreements, customs unions or free trade- areas between Members
and non-Membere, represented a delicately worked out compromise which would
be destroyed by the adoption of the amendment. A more important- point was

the fact that in hie opinion the amendment would make for a substantiae change
in the compromise solution put forward by the Co-ordinating Committee uad.
adopted by the Heads of Delegations.

Mr. Evans drew attention to several passages In the Charter were the use

of the word "Membere" incicatei that only preferential agreements between
Members had boan contemplated. and that theréfore the insertion of the vards
betweenn Members" in Article 15 (4) had oniy clarified and not changed the

meaning of the Article.
Ho asured, the representative 'of Chile that the United States delegation

never vould have accepted the automatic criteria if the question of' non-Members
had been involved, and the suggestion that they ahould. lie bound. by the tarme
of Articles 15 and 42 vas not eufficient..-

/Te case
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The case concerning Article 42 was similar to that concerning Article 15;
the Organization would be dependent upon the general obligations of the charter
to ensure that Members would abstain from abuses.

In actual fact, the amendment was subestantivelyconnected,with Article 15,
the terms of which, already had. been accepted by the vast majority of

delegationspresent.
Mr. MULLER (Chile) drew the United States' representative's attention to

the fact that the word. "Members" vas ueed in countless passages of the.Charter
but that 'that did not mean thet non-Members were to be excludedfrom itsscope.
When the qu-estion hed come up for discussion at end of Co-ordinatins Committee,
it has been clearly decided that it should. be referred to the Committee on

Article 93, as a problem completely separate from the overall settlement,
Mr. KOJEVE (France) asked whether an agreement which conformed to the

Proviaiona, of the Charter should. be forbidden on the ground that it had been
concluded with a ni-Member. The general concept of Article 93 surely was that

no distinction should be drawn between Membere and non-Mombera when there was

no need for It. Notaes an amendment but rather as a question, he suggested.
the sddition, to Article 93 of the word "provided that the agreements in

question do not compel the Members, parties to.the Agreement, to act in

contravention of the Charter."
Mr.-FEDRANO(Argentine) supported the amendment from the practical point

of view because it was impossible to foresee which particular countries were'

going to become Members. He elao supported it because of the terme of

Article 93 (1) which read: 'Nothing in this Charter shaIl. preclude eny Member

fro..maintainxing economic relations with non-Members". If it was accepted that

normal economic-relatione should. continue between Members end non-Membere, it

had also to be recognized thet the special circumetanceo of the need for

economic development or reconstruction vould make necessary the adoption of

spécial measures.
Mr. ALYEA.(Peru) pointed out that Article 15 '(1) origineally hed. contained

thewordsa"batween tountriess"; that indicated the spirit of the Artiole, for
the word "countries" was ussedm est. infrequently ln the C!'arter. The attitude

of the United. Stata delegation hed not received unanimous support in the

Co-ordinatina Committee for both the Peruvian and Chilean representstives had.

raiasd the question end the Chairmen had ruled thet it aho-ld be deferred to
the Comzittee on Article 93. It was e siarepresentation of fects to suegest
thet this queation had been decided during the Conference.,

' -The Peruvien delegation hed. always been opposed to preferences but vithout
the elimination of existing arrangements, the Peruvien Government would be

forced. to seekthem Article 93 did not preclude the establishment of

/preferential
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preferential arrangements with non-Members for paragraph 2 (b) contained the

words subject to the provisions of Chapter. IV".
Mr. Alayza drew attention to several exchanges of yiews which had taken

place in a Sub-Committee on Article 93 concerning non-discriminatorytreatmnte
for Members and non-Membera. In his opinion a non-Member could not be

expected. to refrain frow eatablilshing quotas, etc. If it was clear that it,

would. not receive any of the benefits of the Charter..

.The amendment put forward by the Chilean .reparesentative.andbjmeelf.
contained safeguarde and at the same time it madeitclear that Member could
not act in the oapaclty of inspectore. of the activities. of non.Members.

Mr. GUTIERREZ (Bollvia). said that as for economic development or.political
reasons agreements with non.Membera might be essentisl, he supported the

amendment. ..
Mr. CHIRIBCGA. (Ecuador) etated that he baid received explicitlnus instructinso

to support any suggestion from Latin-American.representativee concernini the.

desirability of preferential arrangements. Certain Latin-American countrie.s
would not be able to become Members and the door should be left open to. them
and to other countries in a similar position. e wermly -supported the

ameniment.
Mr. GAIFFIER (Belglum) expressed. the view that the adoption of the

amenndment would.be tantamount to establishing a third.group.of countries that
is those which were both non-Membero and Membera for they would uptgrteke
similar obliïgtions to Members.and. hence would. also need. a moralcode to .

effect that only preferences whichdid not injure. other countries should be

established.
Mr. EVANS unitedd Statee) pointed out, that ha was not suggesting thatno

preferèntial arrangements should be made with non-Members; they wouldbe
permitted by a two-thirde majority vote. In special cases where-the

Orgenization was deprived of the right to pass judgment, however, onlyMembers

should be concerned. He,was not proposing any amendment toArticle 93 and

both Articles 15 and. 42 were acceptable to his delogation. Np one had besn

able, however, to offer a satisfactory explanation of how an obligation to

fulfil the provisions of Articles 15. and 42 would be of. any assistance in the

case of a non-Mewber which could, If it so desired, indulge In discriminatory
practices.

Mr. CHARLONE (Uruguay) was sorry to have to differ with the Peruvisn.
Chllean representatives.. He could not support the establiboeept of

preferences for economic development although he recoenized.,the juetification
of the cases put forwerd by the Centrll American and. Arr countries His

country was a smallone which had been..the viotio-of trading preferenes and

the most-fevoured.-nation clanse was the only benefit which it would gain from-

the Charter.
the (Poland)
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Mr. BLUSZTAJN (Poland) had reserved his position on Article 93 because,
in his opinion, Alteiniative A of the Geneva draft would provide the only
method of solving this question. There was also a Polish reservation on
Article 15, to which article his delegation wasgoing to submit an amendment.

He drew attention to the discussion which had taken place in the Sub-
Committee in-whichit had been decided that the recognition of existing
preferances under the provisions of Article 16 (2) (3) would not be conditional
on whether all the parties to particular agreement were or were not Members.


